ADDENDUM TO REOI No MOCI/ICB/BOT/001/10/18

According to the Public Procurement Concession commission Restated Act of 2010, prior to the deadline for submission, the Authority may, for any reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to clarifications requested by an applicant, modify the REOI by issuance of an addendum. However, such addendums shall not reduce the requirements but may increase the number of requirements.

Accordingly, consistent with section 6 subsection 1 of the Request for Expression of Interest (REOI) we are hereby extending the submission date for the following REOIs:

- National Single Window
- Electronic Fiscal Device System/Cash Registry
- Verification of Conformity/Destination of Inspections

to Wednesday December 19, 2018 on or before 14:00 hour GMT.

Address:
Ministry of Commerce and Industry Office
Procurement Unit
Ashmun & Garley Streets
Monrovia, Liberia

All other Sections of the original REOIs shall remain valid for the purpose of submission requirements.

NOTE: Bidders are advised to be present on Friday, December 21, 2018 from 11:25am-11:45am for the bid opening process in the conference room of the National Investment Commission office on UN Drive – Central Monrovia.